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ABSTRACT
With a specially designed machine, the wear and friction
characteristics of high temperature SFL #1000, manufactured by
Electrofi lm Incorporated, North Hollywood, California, were
investigated.
The lower wear specimen, a stainless-steel annular disc,
coated at the factory to a thickness of 0.0003 to 0.0005 in.,
was the rotating member. The upper non-rotating specimen,
identical to the lower, was uncoated. These mating wear and
friction annular surfaces were tested under the following control-
led variables:
1. Temperatures room temperature, 500°F, and 1000°F
2. Speed 250 and 350 RPM
3. Load 10.29, 20.55, and 30.35 lbs.
h» Environment 10\ -ION" mm Hga, and ambient pressure.
The results of these tests clearly indicated this lubricant
to have poor lubricating characteristics. Specifically, SFL #1000,
a ceramic bonded high temperature solid film lubricant using moly-
bdenum disulphide combined with synthetic graphite, was found to
have
:
1. Unacceptably high dynamic coefficient of friction (prior
to film break-through) in high vacuum as well as in air. Typical
values ranged from 0.30 to 0.1*0.
2. Undesirable "stick-slip" phenomenon, occurring when the
static friction coefficient exceeds the dynamic coefficient.
3. Excessively high wear rates, (change in film thickness
( (/ in.) /elapsed runtime (min.)). Typical rates ranged from 10 to
50 u in. /min.
' li

h* Low wear lives. Film failure occurred usually between
one to 10 minutes.
The results of these tests clearly indicated that this
lubricant would make a poor candidate for any practical engineer-





The objectives of this thesis were as follows;
A. The design and fabrication of a high vacuum wear-and-
friction machine capable of yielding repeatable results;
speed, temperature, and load as variable parameters.
B. Investigation of the wear and friction characteristics
of Electrofilm's high temperature SFL #1000 in high
vacuum and in air.
The following conclusions were reached j
A. SFL #1000 produced the following*
1. Unacceptably high dynamic coefficient of friction,
with the additional bad feature of a "stick-slip"
phenomenon.
2. Excessively high wear rates (low wear life) render-
ing it an unsatisfactory lubricant.
3. Non-repeatable results.
B. With Teflon (TFE) wear samples, the wear-and-friction
machine yielded consistent results for the following
reasons
i
1. Teflon (TFE) Tests #1 and #2, were reproducible
with an average /vfd of 0.20.
2. Teflon (TFE) Tests #3 and #U, were also reproducible
with an average /\d of 0.175.
3. These results compared favorably with values of the




k» The most favorable runs using SFL #1000 produced
coefficients of friction in reasonable comparison
to those values quoted in Electrof ilm' s Technical
Bulletin #20^8 /Qj.
The experimental work was performed from February through
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IINTRODUCTION
Man's ideas and ambitions have always been far in advance
of the materials to fulfill them. His greatest ambition today-
is to leave the Earth and travel throughout the universe- In
any vehicle traveling through space, control of friction, wear,
and lubrication may well constitute the greatest materials
problem.
The growing interest in the exploration of the universe
makes mandatory new machines that must operate under the extreme
temperatures and the high vacuum of outer space. A critical
problem is that of developing bearings that will operate for
long unattended periods. Conventional bearings cannot be used
because the liquid lubricants evaporate quickly at the low
pressure
.
The use of solid film lubricants is one answer to this
problem. Certain properties of SFL make them attractive in
outer space environs. These properties are
s
1. Low wear rate,
2. Low coefficient of friction, and
3. Low evaporation rate.
Solid lubricants generally consist of fine powders having
inherent lubricating properties. The types that will be des=
cribed are mixed with a binder (generally a resin selected be°
cause of its high shear strength and abrasion resistance) and

applied to a metallic surface with heat. Promising solid lubri-
cants are molybdenum disulfide and graphite. There has been a
considerable amount of data presented in the past showing that
graphite is not a satisfactory lubricant in high vacuum. Savage
| 18, 19J has said, in his two papers, that graphite lubricates by
virtue of adsorbed water. This water is lost in a vacuum. This
leaves only one well-known solid lubricant, molybdenum disulfide,
for use in a vacuum. There has been considerable amount of
data presented on the chemistry, melting point, etc., of molyb-
denum disulfide. In a vacuum, it should theoretically be usable
at as high a temperature as its melting point. Cannon [h
J
has shown that molybdenum disulphide melts in excess of 1650°C.
This indicates that in a good vacuum where there is no oxygen
to oxidize the molybdenum disulphide to molybdenum trioxide, the
material should be capable of lubricating to this temperature.
This lubricant derives its special properties from its unique
laminar- lattice crystal structure that imparts low shear strength
and makes it possible to form a regenerative lubricating film
on mating surfaces. The crystal structure of molybdenum disul-
phide is shown in Figure 1=1. The entire atomic forces on each
plane are much greater than the forces between planes, resulting
in a low shear strength between planes and therefore a low
coefficient of friction [6 J.
The solid film lubricant to be tested under vacuum for wear
and friction is SFL #1000 produced by Electrofilm Incorporated,
North Hollywood, California. It is a ceramic bonded high

temperature solid film lubricant currently in use in the 800~
2000°F range. It uses molybdenum disulphide combined with syn-
thetic graphite to yield low friction and high load carrying
capabilities at high temperature. It has never been tested
under vacuum, and it is the author's intention to measure the
performance of this high temperature solid lubricant with a









Crystal structure of molybdenum disulphide. Low shear
strength and low coefficient of friction is a result of
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A high-vacuum furnace was designed and built by
the author to provide a maximum steady state tempera-
ture of l£00°F on the rotating wear specimens. The
heater was of the resistance type using an aluminum-
chromium-iron based alloy for the heated wire. This
wire, commercially known as KANTHAL A-l, was wound
around A in. alumina tubing and then cemented in
8
place on the innermost radiant shield. The capacity
of the heater was a nominal 1.25 kw using single
phase AC 11^-volt power supply. The shape of the
heater was cylindrical^ diameter 9 inland height
8 in. In order to minimize heat loss by radiation
(at high vacuum, convective losses are negligible,
I £ J), four concentric heat shields of AISI 316
stainless-steel were used along with a partial inner
shield of pure sheet molybdenum (extremely low
emmisivity). Two l^ in. holes were centrally located
through the shielded top and bottom of the heater
through which the non-rotating and rotating shafts
entered. The heater "lid" was cut in two and
handles were installed to facilitate mounting and
demounting of the wear specimens. Temperature
control was accomplished by using a chrome 1-alumel

thermocouple introduced radially through a hole in
the heater shields and positioned in the upper non=
rotating wear specimen •* in. from the wear surface.
The specimen temperature was monitored by a Honeywell-
Brown heat controller (Serial #872 608) which had
been previously calibrated by the author using a
null potentiometer made by the Rubicon Company (Serial
#2732).
2. Static Load and Non-Rotating Shaft
AISI 30li stainless-steel, disc-type weights were
machined to vary the normal load applied to the •*• in.
annular surfaces of the wear and friction specimens.
These weights (10.29, 20.55, and 30.35 lbs.) were
positioned concentrically over the non-rotating shaft
and were located above the wear machine. The loading
weights included non-rotating shaft, upper wear speci-
men, ball joint, and torque arm.
The non-rotating shaft was fabricated from two
materials; these were AISI 301; stainless-steel and a
high temperature ceramic called Lavite. The overall
length was 22 in. with a nominal ^ - in. diameter.
A 3 _ in. stainless-steel ball was placed at the end
of the shaft and mounted in a spherically ground
3
container. Two inches above the ball, a 77 - in.
16
stainless-steel torque pin, 1.70 in. long, was driven
radially through the shaft. The Lavite and the steel
7
were fastened together by two —L - in. threaded steel

1
studs. Six inches above the ball, a T£ - in. slot was
machined through the entire shaft to accommodate a
5 x 0.£ x O.O^O in. cantilever arm manufactured from
high grade spring steel. The shaft was threaded at
the top section to secure a disc-type platform permit-
ting placement of the larger weights.
This Lavite is naturally-occurring hydrous aluminum
silicate as furnished by the American Lavite Corpora-
tion of Chattanooga, Tennessee. It was first machined
in the ordinary manner, slightly under sized, then
fired in a metallurgical furnace by raising the tempera-
ture slowly to l800°F, holding that temperature for
about one hour, after which the furnace cooled. It is
credited by the supplier with 2J?00 psi ultimate tensile
strength, 1^0,000 psi compressive strength, and a
thermal conductivity of 0.003 (cal./cm.sec.°C)
.
3. Coefficient of Friction Measuring Device
Recorded torque arm strain caused by torque in-
duced in the non-rotating shaft by the rotating wear-
and-friction specimen, enabled the coefficient of
dynamic friction to be determined.
The cantilever beam was carefully located and
secured in a ** - in. milled slot in the stainless-
steel portion of the upper shaft -r in. above the
lower ball bearing. At a point 1.667 in. from the
center line of the shaft, four high temperature
8

Bakelite strain gages were longitudinally installed,
two on each side of the beam. The gages vrere pur-
chased from the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation,
Waltham, Massachusetts, and were of the AB-3> type
having a nominal resistance of 75 i 0.3 ohms and a
gage factor of 2.06 +, 0.01, with overall dimensions
of i. in. wide and —in* long. These gages were
o 2
attached to the torque arm using a phenolic Bakelite
cement allowing the gage area to dry sufficiently
before curing. The cement was cured by slowly rais-
ing the temperature to 100°F, holding for one hourj
final cure at 35>0°F for one hour, with the heating
rate not to exceed 100°F per hour. Number 10 gage
constantan wire was soft soldered to the strain gage
leads, insulated with alumina sleeving. The insula-
ted leads were then fed through a 1-in. stainless-
steel tube, 20-in. long. A vacuum tight feed-through
(8 pronged) in the base plate enabled the leads to be
connected to a BLH Type W portable strain indicator
(type SR-ii). The dynamic coefficient of friction
was related to the longitudinal strain of the canti-
lever beam by equation *{ d « K( £ //3) . (See Appendix
E for detailed analysis.)
A chrome 1-alumel thermocouple was placed near the




The rotary shaft driving the lower wear sample
was made in three distinct parts. These were;
a. Lower steel section
A six-in. length of AISI 30U stainless-steel was
3
machined to slip through two f- - in. medium-duty
a
ball bearings, spaced li-in. apart. These bearings
were made by New Departure, Bristol, Connecticut.
For vacuum use, they were thoroughly cleaned and
lubricated with Dow Corning High Vacuum Grease
(stable up to +i|00°F at pressures of at least
lCT°mmHga). A l£ in. diameter collar was
machined integral with the rotary shaft to trans-
mit axial load to the upper thrust ball bearing.
b. Middle ceramic section
7 1
A cylinder of Lavite, 2i x ly in. was machined,
9 5
and on each end a tt - in. hole»#-in.long was
tapped. This portion of the shaft connected the
upper stainless-steel wear specimen support with
the lower steel shaft and provided the necessary
thermal conduction barrier from the heater core to
the critical bearing areas that had to be main-
tained at < iiOO°F.
c. Upper steel section
Fabricated from the same type of stainless-steel




(1) Transmit torque to the lower vrear sample
,
(2) Act as a rigid base to support the lower wear
specimen.
The base was machined in circular steps to
conform to the contour of the under side of the
lower wear sample. To transmit torque, two y in.diam.
pins were pressed into the outer portion of the
base and protruded approximately •% -in. The
stepped sections enabled each specimen to be
concentrically located on the base.
The power shaft was connected to the vacuum rotary
seal by a specially designed Oldham flexible coupling,
machined from AISI 30U stainless-steel and Teflon, (TFE).
It enabled vibration-damped torque to be transmitted
from the ^r - in. rotary seal shaft through the middle
coupling component made of Teflon (TFE), and finally to
the hollow j. - in. stainless-steel specimen shaft. The
Teflon, having excellent damping properties, was used to
dampen out torque pulses produced in the speed controller
and electric motor. It also had the additional feature
of low outgassing (10 mm Hga) at high temperatures (up
to 500°F). [23J.
5>. Speed Sensing Unit
The determination of the wear specimen shaft speed
was accomplished by a system of gears, an electric tacho-
meter, and a remote speed sensing meter.
11

A six-in. diameter aluminum spur gear (110 teeth)
was press fitted on the output shaft of the Vickers
Speed Controller. This large gear drove a 2j=- -in.
diameter aluminum gear of k9 teeth, increasing the speed
2.222 to 1. The small gear drove the tachometer genera-
tor made by Ideal Industries Incorporated, Sycamore,
Illinois (Serial #5>0-001). The voltage produced was
applied across a speed sensing meter located on the side
of the wear machine just above the speed control knob.
The meter had a low and a high scale.
Low scale - 12£0 RPM
High scale - 2£00 RPM
The generator was housed in an aluminum block that was
connected to a "cantilever" type aluminum angle,firmly
bolted to the wear-machine frame. Between each metal-to-
metal connection, a j- - in. rubber isolator to absorb some
of the vibrations caused by the rotating power unit, was
placed. This rubber isolation scheme was also applied to
the speed sensing unit.
6. Structural Components
The structural components of the machine were made
primarily out of various types of stainless-steel. This
was done to reduce significantly the outgassing rate and
make possible an early attainment of the operating
pressure (10~5 -10"" mm Hga). The wear machine
12

consisted of 5 platform-type discs held in place by four
p-in. threaded columns. Each platform served a special
purpose
:
a. The bottom platform was i - in. thick, 13 in. in
diameter with a five-in. inner hole through which
the power shaft operated. Four y - 10 - N.C.
threaded holes were placed 1-in. from the outer
periphery of the plate (hS° apart) and served as a
foundation for the threaded columns. Four aligning
pins were located on the bottom of the disc to posi-
tion the wear-and-friction machine on the base plate.
b. The next higher platform was A-in. thick, and 12- in.
in diameter. This platform served to house the
lower ball bearing which was a medium-duty, single-
row, unshielded bearing, press-fitted into a machined
bearing housing that was screwed in place at the
7
center of the platform. Four •* - in. slots were
milled on the edges of the platform to enable the
threaded columns to support the plate and to align
the center bearing.
c. The third highest platform served two functions.
The vacuum heater rested on this i - in. thick
2
plate and was positioned centrally on the platform
by four aligning pins. Its second function was to
house the upper thrust bearing. This bearing was a
medium-duty, double-row, ball bearing and served to
13

absorb the axial thrust of the 10-, 20-, and 30-lb.
weights.
d. The fourth highest platform was similar to the ones
previously mentioned, but it was •j- a-in. thick. Its
function was to house the lower ball bearing that
supported the non-rotating shaft. Alignment of this
bearing with the power shaft ball bearings was
accomplished by the enlarged slots milled on the
edges of the platform. Another purpose of this
member was to serve as a foundation for the stainless-
steel knife edge which was positioned and locked in
place five~in. from the center line of the non-
rotating shaft. Throughout the structure, 4- -10-NC
stainless-steel nuts were used to lock the various
platforms in place.
e. The fifth and final platform was identical to the
one just mentioned and housed the upper ball bearing.
Alignment of the bearing was again accomplished
using the enlarged slot method.
Attached to the machine were two 1-in. stainless-steel
tubes designed to carry all the thermocouples and strain gage
leads. Wherever a thermocouple was required, a "branch"
tube was screwed into the main tube and served as a radiation
shield. Inside this "branch" tube was another stainless-
steel tube, slightly larger than the alumina sleeving,
capable of sliding in and out. Once the thermocouple was
Ik

correctly positioned, the various tubes were locked in place
with stainless-steel set screws. In this way, all the
thermocouples were protected from physical damage and the
effects of radiation were thus minimized.
7. Upper and Lower Wear Specimens
The upper and lower wear specimens were machined accurately
from AISI UlO cold-rolled stainless-steel. The two specimens
3
were machined into 2-in. diameter discs, 4- - in. in height.
A cut, 1-in. in diameter, --? - in. deep, was made on both
16
samples to create a =. - in. annular wear surface. The deep
sections of the specimen insured minimum warping at operating
temperatures. The lower sample was coated with SFL #1000.
The coating procedure was as follows:
a. Degrease the 20 RMS surface with MIL-T-7003,
b. Chemically etch (Bondente "SS"),
c. Inspect,
d. Apply SFL #1000 by spraying,




The upper annular wear surface (non- lubricated) was
machine ground flat to a 8 RMS finish. A — x — - in. hole
8 h
was drilled ir-in. up from the wear surface to accommodate
the shielded chrome 1-alumel thermocouple. A spherical seat
o 1
of i-in. radius was ground y-in. into the top of the upper
8 *J
specimen to house the ball-end-jointed, non-rotating shaft.
To transmit torque, a stainless-steel forked component was
15

secured by four #8-32 stainless-steel screws around the
spherical seat.
Torque transmission from the rotating power shaft to the
lower wear specimen was via two * - in. stainless-steel pins,
ii-in. apart, fitting into a
-fr-in. keyway on the specimen.
Machined on the under side of the test specimen were two
concentric "concave" cavities 1.25 x 0.150 and 0.750 x 0.100
in. These stepped cavities insured colinearity between
platform and test specimen.
8. Temperature Sensing and Indicating Devices
Chrome 1-alumel thermocouples were used to sense the
temperatures at the following locations on the wear machine:
a. Upper non-rotating wear specimen,
b. Outer race of the thrust ball bearing,
c. Ball bearing (one nearest furnace),
d. Adjacent to strain gages,
e. Vacuum base plate}
The reasons for this choice of temperature monitoring
were as follows:
a. The temperature of the mating wear surfaces was neces-
sary because it was a controlled parameter in the test-
ing.
b. The double-row, medium-duty, thrust bearing was lubri-
cated with Dow Corning Silicone grease which had an
upper stability limit of i*00°F.
16

c. The lower ball bearing that supported the non-rotating
shaft was also lubricated with this high temperature
vacuum grease.
d. To calibrate the torque arm accurately for the various
operating temperatures, it was necessary to know the
temperatures at the strain gage location. It was decided
to attach the thermocouple to the knife-edge member
rather than to the cantilever arm which had to be raised
and lowered periodically.
e. The numerous Viton and Silicone "0" rings located on
the under side of the base plate could withstand
temperatures up to 1|00-£00°F. However, since the Viton
"0" rings outgass above 300°F, this temperature limit was
necessary if a high vacuum of 10 '~ 10 mm Hga was to be
maintained. The thermocouples, b. through e. above, were
insulated with either alumina beading or tubing and were
soldered to the Swedgelock thermocouple feed-through.
The thermocouple leads were cemented to a Bakelite
terminal board on the side of the wear machine. Through
a thermocouple selector switch, absolute potential from
any of the four thermocouples (referenced against an ice
junction) was accurately registered on a Rubicon preci-
sion potentiometer (#2732). The common ice junction
was housed in a stainless-steel tube inserted in a
standard vacuum bottle that was filled with crushed ice
and located near the thermocouple terminal board.
17

The thermocouple, controlling the temperature of the
upper wear specimen, was connected to a Honeywell-Brown
heat controller (#872-608), which had been previously cali-
brated by the author. Thus temperature control from 100
to 1500°F was achieved.
9. Wear Measuring Device
A Mikrokator, made by C. E. Johansson Gage Co., Dearborn,
Michigan, was used to detect dimensional loss of the solid-
film lubricant. This Mikrokator (Serial #7V$10 E-7) had a
sensitivity of 0.00000£-in. per division with a complete
scale range of O.OOOli-in. It was a frictionless mechanical
device having a patented mechanism providing amplification of
100,000 to 1 without the use of gears, levers, air, or
electricity.
The heart of the Mikrokator, its amplifying mechanism,
was a twisted bronze band to which the indicating pointer was
attached. The twist was permanently set into the metal band
by clamping both ends and rotating the center beyond its
elastic limit. When this band was stretched, it tended to
straighten out. The rotation of its center point was propor-
tional to the tensile load imposed. By these means, a pointer
attached to the center of the band would be rotated through
a considerable angle by a very small increase in the band's
length. Connection of the measuring tip to the twisted band
was accomplished through a rigid spindle, supported between
two slotted steel diaphragms and attached at its upper end
18

to a right-angle spring knee. The movable end of the
twisted band was attached to the second arm of the spring
knee. Displacement of the tip produces an exactly pro-
portional, but greatly amplified, movement of the pointer.
Other necessary Mikrokator accessories weres
a. Lifting lever (Serial #511)
b. Measuring plate (3.15-in. diameter) (Serial
#518-2)
c. Flat cemented carbide measuring point (Serial
#PM-512)
d. Stand (Serial #5l3A)
10. Variable Speed Unit and Power Drive
A variable speed unit of the fluid coupling type was
used to transmit up to 30 in. lb. torque to the wear
specimens. It had a speed range from to + 1800 RPM,
and speed was controlled by turning a knurled aluminum
knob located on the side of the machine directly under
the tachometer. After the desired speed was set, the
speed control shaft was locked in place by an Allen set
screw. The Vickers speed controller,manufactured by
Vickers Incorporated, Division of Sperry Rand Corp.,
Detroit, Michigan, was driven by a 1-HP capacitor-start
induction motor. Two Oldham flexible couplings were
used in the power drive j one between the induction motor
and the speed controller, and the other from the speed




1. Bell Jar and Hoist
An AISI 30k stainless-steel bell jar (16-in.
diameter, 33»in. high) was fabricated by the Stein-
metz Machine Company, Pacific Grove, California.
The side walls of <?- -in. plate were rolled and
a
electric-arc welded. A highly finished (30 RMS)
5- in. flange was welded to the bottom of the "can"
as was the 4 -in. stainless-steel top. Finally,
a large bolt was welded to the top of the drum for
lifting purposes.
The drum was then checked for leaks and the
welded seams were found to be extremely porous. To
remedy the leakage problem, the can was cleaned ex-
ternally by wire brushingj and then black Glyptal
sealant was applied over the entire bell jar while
a rough vacuum was applied inside. This sealant was
able to withstand a temperature up to 200°F without
appreciable outgassing. With the sealant at 200°F .
high vacuum of 10**°mm Hga was claimed by the manu-
facturer.
The hoist was designed to raise and lower the 187
lb. bell jar and to swing the raised jar 90 degrees
to the right or left. To accomplish these tasks,
the hoist was fabricated in the following manner. A
9-ft. length of steel pipe (2»»in. diameter, y-in.
wall) was fastened to the wear machine table by two
20

aluminum blocks (l£-in. apart) , serving as bearings
to support the radial load, and by a thrust bearing
located at the bottom of the table* This heavy-
duty Timken tapered roller bearing, housed in an
aluminum block, reduced the effort to turn the drum*
To raise and lower the drum, a boat trailer
winch was securely fastened to the pipe just above
a 1-ft. long turning handle. Steel cable (yy-=in.
diameter) was used to lift the weight and was fed
through two h-in. steel pulleys located on a welded
steel arm on top of the pipe. Three safety features
were used to prevent the raised jar from falling^
they were:
a. Steel rachet engaging the teeth of the driving
pinion gear permitted one-way motion.
b. Stainless-steel tube fitted over the driving
shaft prevented the driving handle from rota-
ting.
c. Extra cable clamp reduced the possibility of
a clamp failure.
Two 1-in diameter bullet-nosed aluminum rods
were attached to the wear machine parallel with the
longitudinal axis of the bell jar. These guiding
rods were fitted through two "wings" extending radial-
ly from the bell jar, 8-in. from the bottom flange.
The holes in the "wings" were fitted with Teflon
21

bushings to prevent sticking and chatter as the jar
was raised and lowered.
Base Plate and Feed-Throughs
The circular vacuum base plate was made from
aluminum, and the two surfaces were machined to a
$0 RMS finish. The "0" ring grooves (17$ and 19b*
in. inside diameter) were machined on one side of the
4 -in. plate for normal 0.275>=in. diameter "0" rings.
This base plate rested on a v -in. aluminum supporting
1
plate. A 3p" -ino hole was bored in the plate to
house the diffusion-pump manifold. Various holes were
bored for the vacuum feed-throughs as follows?
a. Rotary vacuum seal
This device, made by the MRC Manufacturing
Corporation, Orangeburg, New York, permitted the
transmission of rotary motion into high-vacuum
systems without leakage. Leak proof to 2000 RPM
and ideal for systems operating up to 10 'mm Hga,
it possessed a patented floating seal and double-
ball-bearing construction with a
-^. -in. stainless-
1
steel power shaft. A lo" -in. diameter hole was
drilled 1 inch off center to allow for the rotary-
seal. To prevent leakage, a -r -in. Viton
o
"0" ring was used, with the "0" ring flange
secured to the under side of the base plate with




A brass Swagelok fitting (Serial #1210~1=0R)
made by the Crawford Fitting Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, feeds 8 chrome 1-alumel thermocouple leads
through the base plate. The £~m. stainless-
steel tube was capped at one end with an 8-pronged
insulation feed-through discj the tube was placed
in the tube fitting, and two Viton "0" rings
sealed the tube and the ly*- -in. threaded hole in
the plate.
c. Strain gage feed-through
An 8-pronged insulated feed-through cap was
soft soldered to a stainless-steel "0" ring flange13 1
(2*r~in. diameter, Tr""in. thick). A *.~in. hole was
drilled through the base plate for passage of the
strain gage leads, and leakage was prevented by
using a jr~in. Viton "0" ring.
d. Vacuum heater electrical feed-throughs
Two heavy-duty power feed-throughs carried the
necessary 10 to 1$ amperes of heater current.
These feed-throughs were furnished by the Physics
Department of the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey, California. The vacuum seal was
achieved using Buna "N" washers between the bottom
surface of the base plate and the stainless-steel
head of the electrical feed-through. Two 2--in. holes
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were drilled into the plate to house these fit-
tings. Heavy-gage copper buss bars connected the




Two Welch Duo-Seal pumps were used in the vacuum
system;
(1) Roughing pump
A 1U02B Welch pump, two stage, was used
to secure rough vacuum in the large stainless-
steel bell jar. This pump was able to pump
lUO liter/min. and was driven by a^HP
capacitor-start induction motor.
(2) Fore pump
A large capacity Welch pump (type 1397B)
was used to back the oil diffusion pump.
This pump had a free air capacity of \&$
liter/min. and was driven at 365 RPM by a
2 HP induction motor. With the aid of a li-in.
il
quick-acting valve located between the
diffusion pump and the vacuum chamber, it was
possible to keep a high vacuum ( 10~ mm Hga)
localized in this vicinity, while the vacuum
bell jar was hoisted to allow for easy access
to the wear machine. In this way, the time
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required for the necessary vacuum to be
achieved in the jar was reduced,
b. Diffusion pump
A MCF-300 pump, manufactured by Consolidated
Vacuum Corporation, Rochester, New York, was
used to bring the vacuum in the bell jar down
to 10~5 - 10 mm Hga. The ultimate pressure for
this pump was 2^ 'mm Hga, with a maximum pumping
speed of 290 liters/sec. at fir^ - ^\m Hga
with Dow Corning DC-70U diffusion-pump oil. The
limiting forepressure at full load was 220
microns and at no load was ISO microns of mer-
cury.
h» Seals and Valves
Much use was made of the "0" ring seal, and two
specific kinds of "0" ring materials were used,
Silicone and Viton. Silicone rubber "0" rings, red
in color, maintain their stability in the presence
of a high vacuum at temperatures as high as 1*00 F.
They have two other interesting features?
a. Negligible outgassing at elevated temperatures \
b. High air permeability at elevated temperatures.
The Viton "0" rings, black in color, had the
reverse features of Silicone "0" rings. Thus, the
bell jar was sealed by double "0" rings j Silicone
on the inner and Viton on the outer groove.
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The following openings to the vacuum system
were sealed by Viton "0" rings?
a. Rotary shaft
b. Thermocouple feed-through
c. Strain gage feed-through
d. Vacuum furnace leads
e. Diffusion pump manifold
f. Fore line connection
An STV-ii, quick-acting manual gate valve, manu-
factured by Consolidated Vacuum Corporation, Rochester,
New York, isolated the bell jar from the diffusion
pump. The body and valve plate were constructed of
aluminum and the working parts were steel. This
valve opened fully with no restriction to the flow
aresj, and was individually leak tested with a mass
spectrometer leak detector. The "0" flanges were
drilled to mate with the MCF-300 series diffusion
pump.
A valve made by Vacuum Electronics Corporation,
Long Island, New York, was used to isolate the bell
jar from the roughing mechanical pump. It was a
bellows sealed, brass body valve using a Viton "0"
ring and gasket. Two 6-in. pieces of l°in. stainless-
steel pipe were silver soldered to the manually
operated valve, one pipe soldered directly to the
diffusion pump manifold, the other to the mechanical




A type 07-1031-01 ionizat ion/thermocouple gage,
manufactured by the National Research Corporation,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, was used to monitor the pres-
sure at various points in the vacuum system. This gage
included:
a. Two thermocouple gage circuits with switching so
that neither, either^or both gages were operative.
One gage was located in the low-vacuum side of the
diffusion pump to indicate foreline pressure, and the
other gage on the high-vacuum side of the diffusion
pump to indicate roughing pressure and also indicate
when the pressure was low enough to turn on the
ionization gage.
b. An emission regulating ion gage circuit with grid
emission values of one, five, and ten milliamperes.
c. A DC amplifier giving full scale measurements of ion
currents corresponding to pressures of 5 microns, 1
micron, 0.1 micron, 0.01 micron, and 0.001 micron of
mercury (1 micron » iNW Hga), when used with an NRC
type 05-700 gage. This hot filament ionization gage
was located in the high-vacuum side and indicated
operating pressure.
d. A high pressure cutout in the ion gage filament
circuit which automatically turned off the gage if
the pressure exceeded approximately !«» times the full
scale on any scale.
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e. One instrument meter having two scales j (1) the upper
scale calibrated in tenths from zero to one for use
in reading the thermocouple gage input, the ioniza-
tion gage grid current, and the ionization gage
output from the DC amplifier, and (2) the lower
scale calibrated in microns of mercury absolute from
1000 to one micron for use in reading the output of
the thermocouple gage.
6. Safety Devices
a. Three safety devices were used to protect the equip-
ment from damages
(1) Thermal controller
A thermally operated switch was located
against the cooling coils of the diffusion pump.
The thermal controller, normally closed, would
open-circuit the diffusion pump heater at 2£0 +_
5>°F. This controller was also connected in
series with the vacuum heater because with a loss
of cooling water, the pumping would essentially
stop and a gradual increase in pressure in the
bell jar would cause large temperature rises
due to convective heat transfer.
(2) A second similar type thermal switch was
positioned in an aluminum housing and fastened
to the underside of the aluminum base plate.
If a leak occured overnight, the temperature of
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the base plate would rise, and the "0" rings 1
seals would be damaged <>
(3) Vacuum gage relay
This relay., housed in the ionizat ion/thermo-
couple console, controlled the diffusion pump
heater. The heater circuit was opened when the
pressure on any scale of the ion range selector
was increased by 1|?0 percent. Thus, the hot







Because of anticipated troubles in obtaining a satisfac-
tory vacuum, this system was put into operation first. It
was built in steps to facilitate trouble shooting. The fore
pump was connected to the diffusion pump. Minor leaks were
discovered from a mass spectrometer leak detector.
Subsequently, the system as a whole was unsuccessfully
operated. The stainless-steel bell jar was then tested
individually, and the welded seams and major portions of
the tank were found porous. It was then decided to coat the
entire outside of the bell jar with black Glyptal while
under rough vacuum. This sealing technique solved the leak-
age problem, and high vacuum was then achieved.
B. Test Procedures
1. Vacuum Runs
The fore pump and the vacuum gage were turned on.
When 2^ microns of mercury were indicated on the gage,
the diffusion pump heater was energizedo
A wear sample was checked for temperature and
placed on the Mikrokator. Four scribed numbered lines
were made on the side of the specimen (1£° apart) to
insure consistent readings. Starting with line one,
a reading was taken for each line. This procedure
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was repeated four times. To determine the mean initial
reading, the numbered line readings were separately
averaged, and these results were in turn averaged over
the total number of lines.
The method for testing the wear samples was as follows?
a. Lower wear specimen placed on power shaft.
b. Upper wear specimen positioned on lower wear sample
and thermocouple installed.
c. Non-rotating shaft lowered to engage upper wear
specimen.
d. Loading weights placed on non-rotating shaft and
heater cover positioned.
e. Bell jar lowered over wear machine.
f. Roughing pump operated to evacuate bell jar.
g. At rough vacuum of 50 microns, quick-acting gate
valve opened, bringing entire system to a high vacuum.
h. At rc5mm Hga, vacuum heater turned on to desired
temperature setting.
i. At thermal equilibrium, initial strain gage reading
recorded, and power drive operated,
j. Speed control knob adjusted to desired speed,
k. Strain gage readings versus time recorded until
audible evidence that SFL #1000 had worn away at
which time test ended.
To remove the worn specimen, the vacuum gate valve
was closed and the ion gage turned off. The bell jar was
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slowly vented to the atmosphere, whereupon the hoist
lifted the bell jar off the wear machine. After removal
of the heater cover, an industrial blower quickly cooled
the specimen. To insure that the temperature of the
specimen was the same as when the initial readings were
made, the wear specimen was placed on a copper cooling
block. With the aid of a thermocouple and a null
potentiometer, the initial specimen temperature was
duplicated. Final readings were then made using the
Mikrokator.
2. Air Runs
To shift from vacuum to air runs, the vacuum system
was shut down by turning off the diffusion pump heater,
and allowing the oil to cool. The fore pump was stopped
and air was slowly admitted to the system. Then the bell
jar was raised over the wear machine, turned 90° to the
left, and locked in place. After removal of the base
plate "0" rings, the apparatus was ready for tests in air.
The method for testing the wear specimens in air was
identical to that used in vacuum, except for the procedures




SOURCES OF ERROR IN THE DYNAMIC COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION
A. Mean Frictional Radius (r)
The arithmetic mean of 0.75~in. was used as the effective
frictional radius in all calculations. This was valid if the
coefficient of friction was assumed not to be a function of
linear velocity and the wear was uniform. However,, in this
test, the solid film lubricant broke down exposing bare metal
very early in most test runs, and the resulting "composite"
coefficient of friction became larger and larger, approaching
the coefficient of friction for steel- on-steel. By visually
inspecting the specimen after each run, it was possible to
estimate the uncertainty in the value of F. This was deter-
mined to be ±,0.10-in.
B. Calibration Moment (Mp )
It was assumed that the net strain produced by the
calibration moment would be the same under actual test con-
ditions. The possible discrepancy was that under test con-
ditions a "pure" couple made up the moment, while in the
calibration test, a force and a couple were produced. This
additional force, imposed at the lower ball bearing, might




C. Extrapolation of the Calibration Curve
The calibration curve was valid for 3^Mp <_13 (in. lb.).
In some runs, however, large and small net strains were en-
countered corresponding to large and small moments. Thus, it
was necessary to extrapolate the curves linearly.
D. Initial Strain Gage Reading (< b )
During air tests, it was possible to press the torque
arm against the knife edge repeatedly to check for consistent
initial readings just prior to testing. However, this check
could not be used in the vacuum runs. The initial readings
were checked for consistency before the bell jar was lowered,
and it was some time before the actual run was conducted
(especially the 1000°F runs).
E. Final Strain Gage Readings (> a )
The values of Jf were accurately determined in the early
part of each run (no chatter due to break-through of film).
However, as the SFL #1000 began breaking down at various
sections on the wear surface, excessive chatter occurred,
causing marked fluctuations in the strain gage indicator needle,
Consequently, the uncertainty in the final readings was
approximately +.30 to 1*0 /^in./in. The greatest uncertainty
in the net reading of strain was calculated to be about hO
to 3>0 y^in./in. which was equal to two divisions on the
vertical scale of the calibration curve. Thus, very flat





Nylon (20-lb. test) monofilament fishing line was used
to connect the lever arm to the various calibration weights.
A "frictionless" pulley was needed because the shaft was
vertically located. The pulley consisted of a 2°in. long
5
-in. diameter steel shaft suspended by two precision ball
bearings housed in an aluminum frame. The pulley was clamped
rigidly to the machine platform directly above the heater.
Although some pulley friction obviously did exist, it was




TEST 2A (W - 20.55 lb., S - 350 RPM, T - Htr. off, In Air)
(Three runs)
With a pronounced increase in the strain reading as a
criterion for failure, it appeared that the SFL #1000
successfully lubricated for lh min. at which time a
marked increase in strain reading accompanied by exces-
sive chatter and squeak indicated film break through.
The test had to be stopped at 18 min.
After run 2B-A, some SFL #1000 "dust" was found in
the wear sample's inner annular cavity. Some lubricant
had been deposited on the uncoated upper wear specimenj
it was easily rubbed off.
At the conclusion of run 2C-A (which had to be termina=
ted after one minute's duration due to excessive deflec=
tion of the torque arm), 60 to 70$ of the wear sample was
showing bare steel. Again a moderate amount of SFL #1000
"dust" was found in the inner annular cavity.
TEST 3A (Same as 2A) (Two runs)
After 5 min., at which time test 3A-A was concluded,
little change in strain gage readings was evident, and
no major film break-through observed. However, localized
scuffing of the film (to bare metal) was seen when closely
inspected, and a moderate amount of film "dust" was again
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found in the inner cavity. A dark band of SFL #1000,
1 3_
approximately i.~in. wide and at a mean radius of -r in,
was noticed.
Run 3B-A was similar to 3A-A. The duration was
again 5 rain, and stable strain readings were recorded.
However, severe grabbing occurred when the drive motor
stopped (the non-rotating shaft had to be held to pre-
vent torque arm damage). The dark band explained above
was wider, and general scuffing of the film (exposing
bare metal) was observed. Less "dust** was present and a
fire bright steel ring inside the dark band existed.
(W - 10.29 lb., S - 2^0 RFM, T - 1000°F, In Air)
(Two Runs)
Temperature of 1000°F was achieved before rotation of
wear sample (load fully applied). The chatter phenomenon
for rin IjA-A occurred after 1 min, resulting in ever-
increasing strain gage readings. At h j min, severe
vibration occurred causing erratic strain gage readings.
This run was terminated at 7 — min. Upon inspection of
the upper wear surface, a hard pale-grey annular existed
(deposited SFL #1000) that covered 60 to 80$ of the
total wear surface. This film was not easily removed.
The lower wear sample had the identical wear band, and
small flakes of SFL #1000 (not dust) were observed in the
inner cavity. Some local scrubbing of the film (to bare
metal) was also observed.
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Run i]B-A lasted 2 -~ min.j it was terminated due to
excessive grabbing. All or most of the SFL #1000 had
been evenly worn off (there were no major scuff marks or
rings of steel observable). Again a small amount of
flakes appeared in the inner cavity.
TEST $A (Same as hk) (Two Runs)
Run 5A-A lasted h min. and was smooth running (no
squealing or chattering). There were 3 or h bad scuff
marks, but bare metal was not exposed.
The first 2 min. of run 3>B~A was as smooth running as
the previous test. However, after this period, chatter
commenced and progressively worsened (manual speed
control had to be used to maintain constant speed). The
strain readings did not vary significantly. General
scuffing of the lower wear specimen (not as large as
ran 5A-A), and a jr~in. band of SFL #1000 on the upper
wear specimen was observed. The film deposited on the
upper wear annulus was again not easily removed, while
many flakes of lubricant were observed in the inner
cavity.
TEST 6A (W - 30.35 lb., S - 350 RFM, T - 500°F, In Air) (Two Runs)
Run 6A-A had to be terminated in 2 min. because of
excessive chatter. After 1 min. of operation, the
chattering commenced and caused a large increase in the
strain reading. The upper wear sample displayed a large
band of SFL #1000 (T-~in. wide) in the center of the annu-
lar. The lower wear sample contained a similar wear band
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that was encircled (both inside and outside) by two
thin shiny metal grooves
.
Run 6b-A was more unsuccessful than 6A-A because
1
after 3 — min. of operation there was tremendous chatter,
grabbing, and squealing associated with large deflections
of the torque arm.
A large wear band was observed on the lower annular
surface (80 to 90$ of total), and general scuffing was
predominant. Bare metaL scattered through-out the worn
surface with the absence of metal grooves .was observed.
TEST 7A (Same as 6a) (Two Runs)
I
Run 7A=A lasted 6 Tymin.j the first 5 min. was
essentially free of chatter and large strain fluctuations.
At 6 min., excessive squealing was noted. The lower
wear specimen was unevenly worn with two bare metal rings
surrounding a generally scuffed area exposing bare metal.
1
Run 7B-A had to be terminated in 1 t min. of opera-
tion because of severe chatter causing dangerous torque
arm deflection. The lower wear specimen looked as it did
after tun 7A-A (except for more scuffing and wider metal
rings). Approximately £0$ of the SFL #1000 was worn off
with some of this lubricant being deposited as "dust" in
the inner cavity.
TEST 2V (W - 20.55 lb., S - 350 RPM, T - Htr. off, Vac ^mm Hga)
(Two runs)
Smooth operation was observed while conducting run
2A-V which lasted 16 *• min. No visible break-through of
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the film was noted although a moderate amount of "dust"
was observed in the inner cavity. Strain gage readings
were free from fluctuations and did not vary signif icantly.
There was, however, a definite increase in readings at
5 -r mm.
Run 2B-V was also smooth in operation^ it lasted 13
min. There were some scuffed areas visible, but none of
these exposed bare steel. Again a small amount of "dust"
was observed. Strain gage readings fluctuated because of
minor chatter.
TEST 3V (Same as 2V except Vac - 9.o^ mm Hga) (Two Runs)
Run 3A-V was considered a good test because of chatter-
free operation. There were no break-throughs of the SFL
#1000 although a moderate amount of flakes were observed
within the inner specimen cavity, and some lubricant had
been deposited on the upper wear sample. It appeared
that the lubricant had scrubbed off some areas and had
been redeposited on other areas either on the lower or
upper wear surfaces. This run lasted 16 -r min. as did
run 2A-V.
There was even wear in rjn 3B-V lasting 13 min. Some
flakes of SFL #1000 were visible in the inner cavity (less
than in ran 3A-V) , and minor scuff marks were observed
throughout the lower wear surface. It appeared that the




TEST 6V (W - 30.3^ lb., S - 350 RPM, T - 1000°F, Vac - &Vmm Hga)
(One Run)
After 7 min. of running test 6A=V, it was necessary
to stop because of severe chatter and vibration. The
SFL #1000 was evenly worn off, exposing large areas of
bare steel. Flaked lubricant was visible in the inner
cavity, and the upper wear sample was smeared with lubri-
cant and partially scored. Progressively higher strain
gage readings were recorded.
TEST 7V (Same as 6V) (One Run)
Run 7A-V was terminated at 13 min. because of exces-
sive chatter. Progressively higher strain readings were
again observed. The lower wear specimen was heavily
scored exposing large areas of bare steel, and large
quantities of flaked lubricant were noticed. Run 7A-V





The results of the various runs were placed in Appendix D.
These results consisted of the average dynamic coefficient of
friction (^fa) for both the theoretical and calibration methods.
Since it was difficult to determine precisely when the solid
film lubricant failed, the following criterion was used. A plot
of/fd versus time was made for each "new specimen" run. The
film failure point occurred when a pronounced increase in the
coefficient of friction was noticed. The preceding values were
then averaged to yield a mean/^f d.
The dimensional loss and the wear rate were also determined
for each run. To check for reproducible results 3 each test was
duplicated.
It was the opinion of the author, that only the "new speci-
men" runs should be used in determining the effective dynamic
coefficient of friction. In many cases the lubricant had broken
down sufficiently to invalidate the "Second use" runs as far as
friction data were concerned. The later runs were made primarily
to investigate wear and wear rate. The purpose of the wear and
friction tests were two-fold .
A. Check for Comparable Results.




Therefore, the discussion of results was divided into two
parts; i.e., (1) The reproducibility of matched runs and (2) A
general discussion of any trends observed in the wear-and-friction
experiment.
A. Comparable Results of Matched Runs
Since SFL #1000 was applied to the bare metal lower
samples by Electrofilm, Incorporated, there was no
assurance that each wear specimen was equal in wear~and-
friction characteristics to any other specimen., For this
experiment, however, it was assumed that each was identi-
cal.
Although each wear sample was at about the same
temperature when dimension loss was determined, there
was no temperature control on the Mikrokator itself.
However, the comparator was shielded against direct sun
light and the ambient temperature of the laboratory sel-
dom varied £°F.
Considering these remarks, the following matched
tests will be discussed;
TESTS 2A and 3A
Test 3A had a higher ^/d (0.1*15) than 2A (0.330).
However, if the error "flags" were noted, the highest
value of 4^d 2A and the lowest value of l\d 3A were
comparable.
Although test 2A had a lower average value of //(d i
the wear rate was about double that of 3A. Normally, a
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high coefficient of friction is associated with high
wear rate. According to Crump flj,
Wear life and wear rate are dependent on lubricant
film thickness and as resin binder to solid lubri-
cant pigment ratio increases wear life increases.
Electron lm's Technical Bulletin #20li8 /QJ indicated
that coefficients of friction ranging from 0.119 to
0.380 were expected at room temperature for various
coated metals.
TESTS kk and $h
If the failure criterion was used on test IjA, the first
value of 0.180 was the only valid coefficient of friction.
The gradient of/fd was large even at the onset of the run
and a correspondingly high wear rate was calculated (222 ^in./
min. ). It was of interest to note that the lowest value ofZ^d
for IiA was nearly the same for the majority of values calcu-
lated in test 5A. Because of the low values of/^fd for 5>A,
the wear rate (7*68 A*( in. /min.) was much less than IiA.
Bowden and Tabor flj stated that the coefficient of friction
for steel sliding on steel could vary from 0.6 to 1.0 depend-
ing on the amount of oxide present. Since the^/cL-^. for
hk was 0.7!?li, it can be concluded that a major portion of
the lower wear sample surface was bare steel. This was
verified by the microphotograph of Spec. 10.
TESTS 6A and 7A
Using the failure criterion on test 6A, the average J{d
(0.288) was determined from the first two values only,

since severe chatter occurred after 1 min. operation. The
high wear rate of 36 A\ in. /min. was probably caused by the
accelerated decomposition of the SFL #1000 after initial
break-through.
Run 7A, on the other hand, showed a gradual increase in
the coefficient of friction (0.16 to 0.26 in 5 min.) before
failure occurred. The average 4"{d was calculated to be
0.228 and the corresponding wear rate was considerably lower
(6.7U ^in./min.) than the wear rate of test 6A°
TESTS 2V and 3V
Although test 3A-V had low constant values of /(d (0.355
average), the corresponding wear rate of 8.13 ^in./min. was
about 10 times that of bk-V which had a higher average coef-
ficient of friction (0.1i50). For this tzstMd was initial-
ly high but decreased slowly to the failure point when a
large change \tl£(& was noted. Thus, a "healing" of the
broken film might have occurred. In general, these matched
tests were most inconsistent.
TESTS 6V and 7V
The coefficient of friction (Z{d) for 6A-V gradually
increased from 0.350 to O.hhO in V min. when failure occur=
red. Then the /fd gradient increased with a resulting Md of
0.770 (steel-on-steel) in 7 min.
The corresponding wear rate was so great that the wear loss
could not be determined from the Mikrokator. It was at least
300 -^in., and probably much more. In terms of wear rate the
loss was greater than \\3 ^in./min.
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Test 7A-V was very similar to 6A-V. The gradual increase
of^fd (0.3^0 to 0.i;30) elapsed 9 min. instead of 3-ymin.,
at which time a large friction factor gradient occurred
reaching a final value of 0.6?!?.
Since the maximum value of yqfd for 7A-V was less than
6A°V, it was reasonable that the wear rate was less {2\\\^
in./min.)
The average coefficient of friction for both tests (up
to the respective failure points) was very comparable! 0.393
for 6A-V and 0.390 for 7A-V.
Although matched tests hk and 5>A and 6V and 7V were
partially comparable, it was felt by the author that nothing
conclusive was reached by these series of tests. It was
then decided to check for repeatable results by testing
another wear sample. Teflon (TFE) was chosen for three
reasons?
1. The Teflon sample was thick enough (0.25-in.) so
that no film break-through phenomenon would occur.
2. Much data was available concerning the coefficient
of friction. Thus, repeatable results for comparable
runs could be checked, and these values of^fd
could further be compared with values found in the
literature /?, 11, 2\)
\
3. The static coefficient of friction was lower than
the dynamic coefficient, and thus the problem of
"stick-slip," in which higher break-away friction
1*6

causes undesirable vibration, was eliminated. It
was possible then to determine if the SFL #1000
originated the excessive chatter and vibration, wit-
nessed in the machine's operation, or if the machine
itself caused the vibration.
Test Procedures for Teflon (TFE )
Two identical Teflon samples were used, from which
four comparison runs were made in air at 73°F. and at a
speed of 350 RPM. Tests #1 and,#2, using a 10.29 lb.
load, were run for 10 min., while Tests #3 and #Ii were
loaded to 30.35 lb. and run for 5 win.
After the completion of Test #1, the 10.2? lb. load
was removed and the 30.35 lb. weight was applied, at
which time Test #3 commenced.
With the other Teflon wear sample, Tests #2 and #k
were likewise run.
Exper imenta 1 Observat ions
1. No audible chatter observed in any of the h runs.
2. Speed control not used after the initial desired
speed indicated.




1. Tests #1 and #2 were reproducible with an average
value of JJ& equal to 0.20. As time elapsed the value
of/C(d for both runs was observed to decrease slightly.
2. Tests #3 and #h were reproducible, with an average
calculated value of 0.175>. In the first minute of
operation,Test #h had a slightly higher y^/d, but by
It min, both values oi/jA for each remaining time
interval were identical.
3. With a greater normal load, the coefficient of
friction decreased (0.20 for Tests/ 1 and #2j 0.175 for
Test #3 and #li) . According to engineering data con-
cerning the frictional properties of Teflon /$]% the
coefficient of friction of these fluorocarbon resins
increases at lower loads, and they exhibit their
greatest superiority at loads greater than 10 lb.
Ij.. H. S. White Jl\J observed the frictional behavior of
TFE—f luorocarbon resins in a journal bearing appli-
cation. He had a i-~in. stainless-steel shaft sup-
ported by and revolving in a bearing made of Teflon
(TFE) (5-lb. normal load). Under such conditions,
he reported the coefficient of friction to be in the
range of 0.20 to 0.27. Bowden and Tabor J\] stated
that under moderate loading (7!?—lb.), the value of
the coefficient of friction was expected to fall
within the range of 0.11 to O.lh.
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Thus, for Teflon, the wear-and-friction machine
did produce consistent results with these results
comparing favorably with the values of friction
found in the literature.
B. Observed Trends in the Wear and Friction of SFL #1000
1. Wear
a. Initial wear rate was high but slowed down as the
surface was compressed and burnished. Initial
dimension loss was probably due to film compres-
sion rather than material removal. Crump (h>]
stated that the wear rate of solid film lubricants
decreases rapidly after about 30 min. of operation,
at which time a moderate wear rate is established
that remains essentially constant until film
failure. He further said
Part of the initial weight loss is caused
by the sloughing off of loose surface
particles. During the first few seconds
of operation, the film thickness decreases
rapidly. The dimensional loss is not
accompanied with a proportionate weight
loss indicating that the film is being
compressed rather than worn away.
b. At elevated temperatures (1000°F) film wear rate
in vacuum markedly increased over the wear rate
in air. Since SFL #1000 was composed of synthetic
graphite and molybdenum disulfide bonded with a
high temperature ceramic binder, it was possible
that under high vacuum the synthetic graphite
h9

may have lost its lubrication characteristics as
does natural graphite. Savage /l8, 197 nas sa id,
in his two papers, that graphite lubricates by-
virtue of adsorbed water. This water is lost
in high vacuum (especially at elevated temperatures),
c. Film failure occurred earlier when the coefficient
of friction was higher.
According to Crump flj, there is a depen-
dency of wear rate and wear life upon the coef-
ficient of friction. He states that wear life
increases when there is a reduction in the
coefficient of friction.
2. Friction
a. The coefficient of friction was essentially cons-
tant and independent of time for all runs where
film failure did not occur.
b. The coefficients of friction both in air and in
high vacuum at room temperature were comparable.
c. At elevated temperatures (1000°F), Aj( d in high






1. High temperature SFL #1000 manufactured by Electrofilm,
Incorporated, North Hollywood, California was, on the
basis of this experiment, found to be a poor lubricant
for use in air as well as in high vacuum for the follow-
ing reasons:
a. The extremely short wear life made SFL #1000 a poor
candidate for any practical engineering application
where moderate rubbing velocities are needed.
b. The dynamic coefficient of friction was, in the
author's opinion, unacceptably high with the undesir-
able "stick-slip" phenomenon occuring.
These conclusions were reached after verifying
the consistency of the machine's friction results
using Teflon (TFE) wear samples.
The Mikrokator was assumed to be in good working
order j it was a new expensive comparator made by
C. E. Johansson Gage Company, Dearborn, Michigan,
one of the leading manufacturers of this kind of
instrument.
B. Recommendations
1. This project be continued with some refinements in the
equipment made. They are?
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a. Install a water baffle in the vacuum system.
This will minimize back streaming of the diffu-
sion oil.
b. Install a liquid air cold trap. This will yield
a better ultimate pressure and higher outer space
altitudes can be simulated.
c. Further leak detection of the vacuum system with
the mass spectrometer.
d. Fabricate a new upper wear sample of the pivoted
"slipper" design.
e. Attach an oscillograph to the Type N portable
strain indicator, thus directly yielding important
friction-time characteristics.
With these modifications made, it is the author's firm
belief that new and valuable information can be gained on
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GENERAL VIEW OF WEAR/FRICTION MACHINE
F I GURE A

VACUUM BASEPLATE AND WEAR/FRICTION MACHINE
F I GURE A

INSTRUMENT TABLE NO I AND WEAR/FRICTION MACHINE
F I GURE A 3

INSTRUMENT TASLE NO 2 AND WEAR/FRICTION MACHINE








$. Cooling Block Assembly
6. Strain Gage Indicator




11. Torque Arm Assembly
12. Radiant Heater Assembly
13. Base Plate and Feed-through Connections
111. Diffusion Pump
15>. Fore Pump































Ball Pivoted Upper Wear Sample





High Vacuum Rotary Seal




















Two (2) Poloroid photographs were taken for each wear
specimen tested. In addition to these, the following photo-
graphs were also taken?
1. Untested specimen (SFL #1000)
2. Teflon (TFE) wear specimen
3. Upper wear specimen (steel)
A white ring was placed over a section of the wear specimen
to be photomicrographed (x l£0).
The white or light grey areas on these photographs represent
bare steel, and the black matrix, SFL #1000.
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* Row data - readings at sane position




Before (Afi) 10\5 ' in. After (AA)lo\? in.
TEST 1 2 3 a 1 2 3 a
5b-a 1.6 2.5 -li.l -3.3 0.8 5.0 -2.7 3.8
12.8 12.0 13.0 12.0 12.3 lli.O 10.9 8.0
Spec. 10 18.5 9.0 10.5 11.3 13.5 13.6 11.6 7.1




6A-A 13.5 11.6 a.i 7.8 -lull 1.1 -2.3 0.0
9.0 10.1 12.0 12.9 8.1 7.6 a.9 1.7
Spec .
8






8.9 a.i 1.0 0.9 3.0
6B-A 8.
a
12.0 10.0 9.6 ^.o 12.3 6.5 5.6
20.2 lii.8 17.6 21.0 11.7 7.1 10.0 10.8
Spec . 8 16.8 15.0 15.7 19.5 ia.o 10.0 a.5 a.5
9.5 12.9 17. i6.
a
7.0 5.7 3.9 1.6
7A-A 11.0 7. 16.7 i6. 7.6 9.2 8.5 96




2.2 -2.2 -o.a -3.3 -1.6 -3.8 -2.5 -2.1
21.0 21.0 22.0 22.0 19.5 16,1 15.0 Hull
7B-A 7.6 9.2 8.5 9.5 5.6 10.5 1.2 2.6
-llul -16.1 -15.3 -15.1* -21.0 -19.8 -21.0 -18.8
Spec. -1.6 =3.8 -2.5 -2.1 -2.0 -3.0 -5.0 -6.1
19.5 16.1 15.0 ill.il 7.
a
11.7 9.1 11.1
2A-V 7.0 a.9 ^6 a.5 5.0 8.9 10.0 0.0
S.o 2.7 a.o 7. 5.5 a.o 1.5 10.3
Spec ,11 16.6 lli.O 111. 2 11.8 12.1 9.0 13.3 9.5
17.2 17.0 13.0 13.6 ia.9 lit. 7 7.3 9.7
2B-V S.o 8.9 10.0 o.o -3.0 -2.3 -1.0 0.0
5.5 a.o 1.5 10.3 -a.o -2.7 -a.7 -a.8
Spec .11 12.1 9.0 13.3 9.5 3.5 3.7 3.5 3.
111. 9 ia.7 7.3 9.7 5.0 5.8 5.6 a.i
3A-V 10. a 5.0 6.9 ia.i -a.
2
-5.2 -6.3 -5.2
7.3 2. a.i 5.7 -7.6 -8.2 -7.8 -9.3
Spec. 13 0.5 3.0 3.3 1.8 -6. -6.8 -7.0 -8.3




Before (AB )10^ in. After (A4 ) 10s? in.







-li.2 -5.2 -6.3 -5.2 -10.0 -9.1; -10.5 -9.8
-7.6 -8.2 -7.8 -9.3 -10.2 -6.9 -7.8 -5.5
-6.1i -6.8 -7.0 -8.3 -10.6 -10.5 -9.2 -10.2






ia.5 10.6 ll.il 12.8 (off scale)
1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 \
U.7 6.7 5.6 7.5
8.2 12.8 11. h ll.il -15.5 -20.0 -21.0 -19.6
0.5 2.3 5.1 ii.2 -23.0 -22.0 -21;. -21;.
6.5 9.5 5.0 6.1; -2U.0 -23.0 -2I|.0 -25.0









TEST (min) y/jn) TEST (min) Jta
. Itt i*v/hl)
(W - 20.55 lb
,
T - Htr. off, S - 350 RPM , in air)
2A-A 3A-A































5.0 8550 4^ 1121+5 0.5 8030






4b - 11210 1.0 6850 5.o 8030
(w - 10.29 lb
,
T - 1000c>F, S - 250 RPM, in air)
1+A-A 14B-A


























U.o 911+0 4b- 11+250 0.25 13560
U.5 8820 0.5 1351+0
5.0 8630 1.0 13560
5.5 8575 1.5 13560
6.0 8530 2.0 13520
6.5 81*20 2.5 1351+0






4b" 11*270 0.25 13930 (Cont.) 3.0 12990
0.5 13930 3.5 12990
1.0 13930 l+.o 12950
1.5 1381+2 h.$ 12950






















































































(W - 20.55 lb,T- Htr. off, S - 350 RPM, in vacuum)
2B-V




























TEST (min) TEST (min) jtccC^/m/*
2A-V (Conk) 12.0 ihlhS 3A-V 0.25 15700
13.0 1U310 j£b- 18295 0.5 15700
lluO 1U930 1.0 15860
15.0 15170 1.5 I57li0
15.5 lii950 2.0 15800
16.0 1U930 2.5 15860








4h * 18305 0.25 15820 5.5 15780
0.50 15700 6.0 15780
1.0 15880 6.5 1571*0
1.5 15620 7.0 15780
2.0 15960 7.5 16180
2.5 15980 8.0 15700
3.0 161U0 8.5 15700
3.5 I6lh0 9.0 l59ho
U.o 15780 9.5 15860
k.$ 15780 10.0 15700
5.0 16180 10.5 15900
5.5 15780 11.0 15820
6.0 16100 11.5 15780
6.5 15500 12.0 15580
7.0 16020 13.0 15820
7.5 15U20 ii.O 15U20
8.0 15900 15.0 15780
8.5 16020 16.0 I57ii0
9.0 15900 16.5 I57ii0
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Time , Time ,
TEST (min) jfr(//*i/uti) TEST (min) Ja (m^I'ya)
(W - 30.35 lb, T - 1000°F, S - 350 RPM, in vacuum)
6A-V 7A-V
jfcfe - 181*50 0.25 lii770 Jfkm 18100 0.25 15260
0.5 15050 ^ 0.5 11*580
Vac-1.9rNimHgl.O 11*530 Vac~6.3^mmHgl.O 1U260
1.5 1U290 1.5 13820
2.0 11*1*50 2.0 131*10
2.5 11180 2.5 137UO
3.0 1381*5 3.0 11*260
3.5 13930 3.5 1371*0
1*.0 13090 1*.0 1391*0
h.$ 121*00 h.S 13660
5.0 11770 5.0 11*220
S^ 11050 5.5 11*260
6.0 10890 6.0 11*380
6.5 10650 6.5 11*020
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EST W(lb) T(°F) S(RPM)
Run time
(min)




































































## - Includes all runs of each test
# ~ Off scale, an estimation




"NEW SPECIMEN" WEAR-AND-FRICT ION RESULTS
FRICTION WEAR
.. Dimensional Loss Wear^^^ ^
TEST ^y(calib) ±^U*J Jjj«^ s (A) ( ^in) Rate KT^ti)
2A-A 0.330 ± 0.0555 0.335 127.0 31.8
3A-A 0.1*15 ± 0.01*60 0.1*39 87.8 17.6
liA-A 0.180 ± 0.0130 0.751* 167.0 22 = 2
5A-A 0.180 + 0.0130 0.222 30.7 7.68
6A-A 0.288 ± 0.0391* 0.1*17 72.0 36,0
7A-A 0.228 + 0.0317 0.31*3 1*3.8 6.7l*
2A-V 0.1**0 ± 0.0613 0.581 11*.
9
0.903
3A-V 0.355 ± 0.01*92 0.1*06 135.0 80 13
6A-V 0.393 + 0.0531 0.770 pOOO.O* ^1*3.0
7A-V 0.390 ± 0.0527 0.675 278.0 21. h
Initial Film Thickness ^ 300-500 A in -




TABULATED FRICTION CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS






2A~A 1.0 0.328 + 0.0231 0.327 t o.oa5a
2.0 5.15 2ii20 0.336 ± 0.0237 0.33a ± o.oa63
3.0 5.05 2375 0.330 + 0.0232 0.327 ± o.oa5a
li.O 5.17 2i;35 0.338 + 0.0238 0.335 ± 0.oa63
2B-A 1.0 5.25 2265 0.315 + 0.0218 0.3ai ± 0.oa76
2.0 a.55 2130 0.296 ± 0.0209 0.296 + 0.0398
3.0 1.25 1970 0.27a + 0.0193 0.276 + 0.037a
U.o a.i5 1920 0.267 + 0.0186 0.269 + 0.0368
5.0 5.55 2620 0.36a + 0.0250 0.361 ± o.o5a7
10.0 5.20 2UU0 0.339 ± 0.0233 0.338 ± 0.oa68
13.0 8.72 iil70 0.580 ± o.oaoo 0.567 + 0.0798
2C-A 1.0 9.12 1360 0.605 ± o.oa26 0.592 + 0.0810
3A-A 0.67 6.1i5 3060 0.a25 ± 0.0299 o.ai8 ± 0.0557
1.0 6.68 3160 0.a38 + 0.0309 0.a39 + 0.0586
2.0 6.25 2960 o.ai2 ± 0.0289 o.ao6 + o.o5a2
2.5 6.32 2990 o.ai5 + 0.0293 o.aio ± o.o5a7
3.0 6.W 3050 0.a23 t 0.0298 o.ai7 ± 0.0556
3.5 6.17 3065 0.a26 ± 0.0300 o.ai9 + 0.0559
U.o 6.70 3085 0.a28 ± 0.0301 o.a3a ± 0.0579
5.0 6.7ii 3090 0.a29 + 0.0302 0.a36 + 0.0582
3B-A 0.5 6.77 3215 o.aa6 ± 0.031a 0.a39 ± 0.0585
1.0 6.85 32U5 o.a5o + 0.0318 o.aaa + 0.0592
2.0 6.52 3095 0.a29 t 0.0302 0.a23 ± 0.0565
3.0 6.78 3225 o.aas ± 0.0316 o.aao ± 0.0587
U.O 6.77 3215 o.aa6 + 0.031a 0.a39 ± 0.058a
5.0 6.77 3215 o.aa6 ± 0.031a 0.a39 ± 0.058a
llA-A 0.5 1.1*9 63h 0.176 + 0.0123 0.196 ± 0.0360
1.0 2.L0 107U 0.298 + 0.0208 0.312 + 0.oa86
1.5 3.22 Ihlh o.aio + 0.028a o.ai7 + 0.0611
2.0 ii.00 18UU 0.510 + 0.0356 0.518 ± 0.073a
2.5 3.70 171U 0.a77 ± 0.0331 0.a79 ± 0.0685
3.0 3.63 167U o.a66 + 0.032a o.a2o + 0.0675
3.5 k.Oh 186L 0.519 + 0.0359 0.52a ± 0.07a3
ii.O L.16 I93li 0.538 ± 0.0373 0.538 ± 0.0760
ii.5 1.82 225a 0.626 ± o.oa3a 0.625 ± 0.0870
5.0 5.21 2iiliU 0.679 ± 0.oa72 0.676 ± 0.0936
^^ 5.32 2JU99 0.695 ± 0.oa82 0.690 ± 0.0955
6.0 5.iiO 2$hk 0.707 ± 0.oa92 0.700 + 0.0968
6.5 5.62 265h 0.737 ± 0.0510 0.728 ± 0.100
7.0 5.66 266U o.7ai + 0.051a 0.73a ± 0.102
7.5 5.75 27U 0.75a ± 0.0523 0.7a5 ± 0.103
78

Run time Mp Ai Coefficient of Friction (Ad) ±LUd
TEST (min) ( in.-lb.) C4in/in ) Theoretical Calibrated
1*B-A 0.5 l*-90 2300 0.639 + 0.01*1* 0.635 ± 0.088!*
1.0 U.80 22itO 0.623 + 0.01*30 0.622 ± 0.0867
1.5 5.02 23^0 0.653 ± 0.01*52 0.651 ± 0.0905
2.0 5.10 2390 0.661; + 0.01*60 0.661 ± 0.0916
2.5 5.10 2390 0.661* + O.OI46O 0.661 + 0.0916
5A-A 0.25 1.55 61*0 0.177 + 0.0125 0.200 ± 0.0365
0.50 1.55 61*0 0.177+0.0125 0.200+0.0365
1.0 1.55 61t0 0.177 + 0.0125 0.200 ± 0.0365
1.5 1.55 61*0 0.177 + 0.0125 0.200 ± 0.0365
2.0 1.61 680 0.189 + 0.0133 0.209 ± 0.0371*
2.5 1.58 660 0.183 + 0.0129 0.205 ± 0.0370
3.0 1.61 680 O.I89 ± 0.0133 0.209 + 0.0371*
3.5 1.67 711 0.197+0.0139 0.216+0.0368
1*.0 1.85 800 0.222 + 0.0155 0.21*0 ± 0.01*05
5B-A 0.25 0.93 3U0 0.091*5 + 0.00682 0.120 + 0.0296
0.50 0.93 31*0 0.091*5 + 0.00682 0.120 + 0.0296
1.0 0.93 31*0 0.091*5 + 0.00682 0.120 + 0.0296
1.5 1.10 1*28 0.119 ± 0.0081*0 0.11*3 + 0.0313
2.0 2.1*3 1080 0.300 + 0.0210 0.315 + 0.01*87
2.5 2.83 1280 0.356 + 0.021*8 O.367 + 0.0550
3.0 2.83 1280 0.356 + 0.021*8 0.367 + 0.0550
3.5 2.83 1280 0.356 + 0.021*8 0.367 + 0.0550
l*.o 2.90 1320 0.367 + 0.0255 0.376 + 0.0562
1*.5 2.90 1320 0.367 + 0.0255 0.376 + 0.0562
5.0 2.95 13^0 0.373 + 0.0258 0.382 + 0.0569
IS h.hO 201*0 0.567 + 0.0393 0.570 + 0.0800
6.0 2.90 1320 0.367 ± 0.0255 0.376 + 0.0562
6A-A 0.5 7.05 331*0 0.311* + 0.0218 0.310 + 0.01*22
1.0 6.02 2850 0.267 + 0.0186 0.261* + 0.0362
1.5 8.70 1*150 0.390 + 0.0271 0.382 + 0.0517
2.0 9.50 1*560 0.1*28 + 0.0297 0.1*17 + 0.0563
6B-A 0.5 6.85 3250 0.305 + 0.0212 0.300 ± 0.01*08
1.0 6.75 3195 0.300 + 0.0208 0.297 + 0.01*05
1.5 7.11* 3390 0.319 t 0.0222 0.311* + 0.01*27
2.0 7.30 31*90 0.328 + 0.0228 0.321 ± 0.01*38
2.5 7.65 3650 0.31*3 ± 0.0238 0.336 + 0.01*56
3.0 8.35 3980 0.371* ± 0.0260 0.367 + 0.01*98















0.25 0.160 + 0.0111 0.160 + 0.0229
0.50 li.15 1935 0.182 + 0.0126 0.182 + 0.0257
1.0 b.-l£ 2075 0.195 ± 0.0135 0.195 + 0.0273
1.5 U.70 2185 0.205 ± 0.011*3 0.206 + 0.0287
2.0 It. 70 2185 0.205 + 0.011*3 0.206 ± 0.0287
2.5 U.80 221*5 0.211 + 0.011*6 0.211 ± 0.0291*
3.0 5.05 2375 0.223 + 0.0155 0.222 + 0.0308
3.5 5.30 21*85 0.236 + 0.0162 0.233 + 0.0321
ii.O 5.1*2 2555 0.2k) + 0.0166 0.238 ± 0.0329
li.5 5.U8 2565 0.21*1 + 0.0167 0.21*1 + 0.0332
5.0 6.05 281*5 0.267 + 0.0186 0.266 + 0.0335
$>$ 6.60 3125 0.291* + 0.0201* 0.290 ± 0.0395
60O 7.10 3365 0.316 + 0.0220 0.312 ± 0.0l*2li
6.5 7.80 3715 0.31*9 + 0.021*2 0.31*3 + 0.01*61*
0.25 7.95 3805 0.358 ± 0.021*8 0.31*9 ± 0.01*71*
0.5 9.35 UU80 0.1*22 ± 0.0293 0.1*11 + 0.0555
1.0 10.12 1*850 0.1*57 + 0.0316 0.1*1*5 ± 0.0600
0.25 7.05 3250 0.1*62 ± 0.0317 o.l*57 ± 0.0623
0.50 7.05 3250 0.1*62 + 0.0317 0.1*57 ± 0.0623
1.0 7.60 3520 0.501 + 0.031*1* 0.1*93 ± O.O669
1.5 6.75 3120 O.hhh + 0.0306 0.1*38 ± 0.0598
2.0 6.75 3120 0.1*1*1* + 0.0306 0.1*38 + 0.0598
2.5 7.20 3320 o U?2 + 0.0325 0.1*67 + O.O636
3.0 6.U3 2960 0.1*21 + 0.0289 0.1*17 + 0.0572
3.5 6.67 3080 0.1*38 + 0.0300 0.1*33 + 0.0590
k.o 6.55 3020 0.1*29 + 0.0297 0.1*25 ± 0.0582
1*.5 6.1*7 2980 0.1*21* + 0.0292 0.1*20 + 0.0573
5.0 — .... — ...
5.5 6.72 3100 0.1*1*1 + 0.0303 0.1*36 + 0.0591*
6.0 8.37 3880 0.552 ± 0.0380 0.^1*3 + 0.0736
6.5 8.U0 3900 0.555 ± 0.0381 0.51i5 ± 0.0738
7.0 8.37 3800 0.552 + 0.0380 0.51*3 + 0.0591*
7.5 6.60 30l*5 0.1*33 ± 0.0298 0.1*28 ± 0.0581*
8.0 8.20 3800 0.51*0 ± 0.0370 0.532 + 0.0713
8.5 7.38 3100 0.1*83 ± 0.0318 0.1*79 + 0.0651
9.0 7.38 31*00 0.1*83 t 0.0318 0.1*79 ± 0.0651
9.5 8.05 3720 0.529 + 0.0363 0.522 + 0.0707
10.0 8.05 3720 0.529 + 0.0363 0.522 + 0.0707
10.5 8.05 3720 0.529 ± 0.0363 0.522 + 0.0707
11.0 8.88 1*130 0.587 ± 0.01*01* 0.576 + 0.0776
11.5 8.95 I4.I6O 0.592 + 0.01*07 0.581 ± 0.0779
12.0 7.75 3585 0.510 ± 0.0350 0.503 + 0.0683
13.0 8.65 1*020 0.572 + 0.0391* 0.561 + 0.0759
li.o 7.35 3^00 0.1*83 + 0.0318 0.1*77 + 0.0650
15.0 6.85 3160 0.1*1*9 ± 0.0301* 0.1*1*1* + 0.0605
15.5 7.33 3380 0.1*81 + 0.0330 0.1*76 + 0.061*8
16.0 7.35 31*00 0.1*83 ± 0.0318 0.1*77 + 0.061*9













0.50 0.559 ± 0.0757
1.0 7.22 331*0 0.1*75 + 0.0327 0.1*68 + 0.0637
1.5 6.10 2800 0.398 ± 0.0271* 0.396 + 0.051*2
2.0 5.62 2580 0.367 + 0.0253 0.365 t 0.0502
2.5 5.12 2li80 0.353 ± 0.0233 0.352 t 0.01*83
3.0 5.15 2360 0.336 + 0.0230 0.331* ± 0.01*62
3-5 5.00 2280 0.321* + 0.0223 0.321* + 0.01*1*0
a.o 5.50 2520 0.358 + 0.021*6 0.357 ± 0.01*93
l*.5 5.68 2600 0.370 + 0.0251* 0.369 + 0.0508
5.0 7.10 3280 O0U66 + 0.0320 0.1*61 + 0.0628
5.5 7.79 3600 0.512 + 0.0352 0.505 + 0.0685
6.0 8.85 U120 0.586 + 0.01*03 0.571* + Oo0776
6.5 7.79 3600 0.512 + 0.0352 0.505 ± 0.0685
7.0 6.95 3200 0.1*55 + 0.0301* 0.1*51 + 0.06 Hi
7.5 7.55 31*80 0.1*95 + 0.031*0 0.1*90 + 0.0667
8.0 7.60 3520 0.500 t 0.031*3 0.1*93 ± O.O669
9.0 7.05 3160 0.1*1*9 + 0.0303 0.1*57 + 0.0622
9.5 6.50 3000 0.1*27 ± 0.0293 0.1*21 + 0.0575
10.0 5.75 26U0 0.375 ± 0.0258 0.373 ± 0.0513
11.0 a.92 22I4O 0.319 + 0.0218 0.319 + 0.01*1*3
12.0 l*.l*o 2000 0.281* + 0.0196 0.285 + 0.01*00
13.0 li.05 1820 0.259 ± 0.0178 0.263 ± 0.0371
0.25 5.68 2600 0.370 + 0.0251* 0.369 ± 0.0508
o.^o 5.68 2600 0.370 ± 0.0251* 0.369 ± 0.0508
1.0 5.33 2UU0 0.31*7 ± 0.0238 0.31*6 + 0.01*78
1.5 5.60 2560 0.361* ± 0.0250 0.363 + 0.0500
2.0 5.1*5 2500 0.356 ± 0.021*1* 0.351* + 0.01*88
2.5 5.33 21*1*0 0.31*7 i 0.0238 0.31*6 ± 0.01*78
3.0 5.30 21*20 0.31*1* + 0.0237 0.31*1* + 0.01*75
3.5 5.1*0 2U80 0.353 t 0.0233 0.350 ± 0.01*83
luO 5.60 2560 0.36I* + 0.0250 0.363 ± 0.0500
l*.5 5.1*0 21*80 0.353 ± 0.0233 0.350 t 0.01*83
5.o 5.33 21*1*0 0.31*7 + 0.0238 0.31*6 ± 0,01*78
5.5 5.50 2520 0.358 ± 0.021*6 0.357 ± 0.01*93
6.0 5.50 2520 0.358 ± 0.021*6 0.357 ± 0.01*93
6.5 5.60 2560 O.36I* ± 0.0250 0.363 + 0.0500
7.0 5.5o 2520 0.358 ± 0.021*6 0.357 ± 0.01*93
7.5 1*.65 2120 0.301 + 0.0207 0.302 ± 0.01*21
8.0 5.68 2600 0.370 ± 0.0251* 0.369 ± 0.0508
8.5 5.68 2600 0.370 + 0.0251* 0.369 + 0.0508
9.0 5.17 2360 0.336 + 0.0231 0.335 ± 0.01*61*
9.5 5.33 2UU0 0.31*7 ± 0.0238 0.31*6 + Oo 01*78
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Run time M_ &i Coefficient of Friction (J/d)±aJd
P.
'in/in)TEST (min) ( in-lb) Win/i ) Theoretical Calibrated
3A-V
(Cont.) 10.0 5.68 2600 0.370 + 0.0251* 0.369 + 0.0508
10,5 5.25 21*00 0.31*1 + 0.0235 0.31*1 ± 0.01*72
11.0 5.1*0 21*80 0.353 + 0.0233 0.350 + 0.01*83
11.5 5.50 2520 0.358 + 0.021*6 0.357 ± 0.01*93
12.0 5.92 2720 0.387 ± 0.0266 0.38U ± 0.0528
13.0 5.1*0 21*80 0.353 ± 0.0233 0.350 ± 0.01*83
ll*.0 6.25 2880 0.1*10 + 0.0282 0.1*06 ± 0.0555
15.0 5.50 2520 0.358 + 0.021*6 0.357 ± 0.01*93
16.0 5.60 2560 0.361* + 0.0250 0.363 ± 0.0500
16.5 5.60 2560 0.36U + 0.0250 0.363 + 0.0500
3B~V 0.25 5.1*2 2l*80 0.353 + 0.0233 0.352 + 0.01*83
0.50 5.67 2600 0.370 + 0.0251* 0.368 + 0.0508
1.0 5.30 21*20 0.31*1* + 0.0237 0.31*1* + 0.01*75
1.5 5.85 2680 0.381 + 0.0262 0.380 + 0.0522
2.0 5.12 231*0 0.333 + 0.0229 0.332 + 0.01*60
2.5 5.07 2320 0.330 + 0.0227 0.329 + 0.01*57
3.0 li.75 2160 0.307 0.0212 0.308 + 0.01*30
3.5 i*.75 2160 0.307 0.0212 0.308 + 0.01*30
k.O 5.50 2520 0.358 + 0.021*6 0.357 + 0.01*93
i*.5 5.50 2520 0.358 + 0.021*6 0.357 t 0.01*93
5.0 1*.66 2120 0.301 + 0.0207 0.302 + 0.01*22
5.5 5.50 2520 0.358 + 0.021*6 0.357 + 0.01*93
6.0 l*.8l 2200 0.313 + 0.0215 0.312 + 0.01*35
6.5 6.10 2800 0.398 + 0.0271* 0.396 + 0.051*2
7.0 5.00 2280 0.321* + 0.0223 0.321* + 0.0i*l*0
7.5 6.25 2880 0.1*10 + 0.0282 0.1*06 + 0.0555
8.0 5.25 21*00 0.31*1 + 0.0235 0.31*1 ± 0.01*72
8.5 5.00 2280 0.321* f 0.0223 0.321* + 0.01*1*0
9.0 5.25 21*00 0.31*1 + 0.0235 0.31*1 + 0.01*72
9„5 1*.88 2220 0.316 + 0.0217 0.317 + 0.01*30
10.0 1*.88 2220 0.316 + 0.0217 0.317 ± 0.01*30
10.5 1*.1*0 2000 0.281* + 0.0196 0.285 ± 0.01*00
11.0 5.13 231*0 0.333 + 0.0229 0.333 + 0.01*62
11.5 6.25 2880 0.1*10 + 0.0282 0.1*06 + 0.0555
12.0 3.75 1680 0.239 + 0.016U 0.21*3 + 0.031*8
12.5 1*.07 181*0 0.262 + 0.0180 0.261* + 0.0371*
13.0 7.00 321*0 0.1*61 + 0.0310 0.1*51* + 0.0622
6A-V 0.25 7.95 3680 0.355 + 0.021*0 0.350 + 0.01*85
0.5 7.35 31*00 0.328 «- 0.0223 0.323 f 0.01*35
1.0 8.1*5 3920 0.378 + 0.0255 0.371 + 0.0500
1.5 8.90 l*i6o 0.1*01 + 0.0271 0.392 + 0.0529
2.0 8.60 1*000 0.385 + 0.0261 0.378 + 0.0511






At. Cocff ic:[ent of Friction UJ(d)±iVd




(Cont.) 3.0 0.1*1*1* + 0.0301 0.1*35 ± 0.0587
3.5 9.70 1*520 0.1*36 + 0.0295 0.1*27 ± 0.0575
1*.0 11.15 5360 0.516 + 0.0350 0.501* + 0,0678
1*.5 12.95 6050 0.582 + 0.0395 0.570 ± 0.0766
5.0 111. 25 6680 0.61*1* + 0.01*37 0.628 ± 0.081*3
$.$ 15.75 7li00 0.712 + 0.01*83 O.69I* t 0.0930
6.0 16.10 7560 0.728 + 0.01*91* 0.710 + 0.09*0
6.5 16.60 7800 0.752 ± 0.0509 0.732 ± 0.0978
7.0 17.1*7 8200 0.790 ± 0.0535 0.770 + 0.103
7A-V 0.25 6.15 281*0 0.271* + 0.0186 0.271 + 0.0372
0.50 7.60 3520 0.339 + 0.0229 0.331* + 0.01*53
1.0 8.28 38UO 0.370 0.0250 0.361* + 0.01*92
1.5 9.15 1*280 0.1*13 + 0.0279 0.1*03 + 0.051*5
2.0 10.05 1*690 0.1*52 + 0.0308 0.1*1*2 + 0.0595
2.5 9.32 li360 0.1*20 + 0.0285 0.1*10 + 0.0553
3.0 8.28 381*0 0.370 + 0.0250 0.361* + 0.01*92
3.5 9.32 1*360 0.1*20 + 0.0285 0.1*10 + 0.0553
U.o 8.95 l*l60 0.1*00 + 0.0271 0.391* ± 0.0532
U.5 9.55 UilkO 0.1*28 + 0.0291 0.1*20 + 0.0568
5.0 8.35 3880 0.371* + 0.0251* 0.367 t 0.01*98
5.5 8.28 381*0 0.370 + 0.0250 0.361* + 0.01*92
6.0 8.05 3720 0.359 + 0.021*2 0.351* ± 0.01*81
6.5 8.80 1*080 0.391* ± 0.0267 0.387 + 0.0523
7.0 8.52 3960 0.382 + 0.0259 0.375 + 0.0508
7.5 9.20 1*280 0.1*13 + 0.0279 0.1*05 + 0.051*8
8.0 9.^ 1*1*1*0 0.1*28 + 0.0291 0.1*20 + 0.0566
8.5 9.70 1*520 0.1*36 + 0.0295 0.1*27 + 0.0575
9.0 10.05 1*690 0.1*52 + 0.0306 0.1*1*2 + 0.0596
9.5 11.95 5600 c.51*o + 0.0365 0.526 + 0.0708
10.0 12.80 6000 0.578 + 0.0391 0.563 ± 0.0756
io.5 15.35 7200 O.69I* + 0.01*70 0.675 + 0.0905
11.0 11.95 5600 0.51*0 * 0.0365 0.526 + 0.0708
11.5 11.95 5600 0.51*0 0.0365 0.526 0.0708
12.0 13.U2 6290 0.607 0.01*10 0.591 ± 0.0793
12.5 15.07 7080 0.683 t 0.01*63 0.663 ± 0.0890
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FRICTION DATA AND CALCULATIONS FOR TEFLON (TFE)
TEST
#1


































































#2 VARIABLES s (same as Test #1)








0.5 17060 633 1.53 0.198
1.0 1701*9 61*1* 1.55 0.201
2.0 17060 633 1.53 0.198
3.0 1701*9 61*1* 1.55 0.201
l*.o 17070 613 1.51 0.196
5.0 17070 613 1.51 0.196
6.0 17060 633 1.53 0.198
y'.O 17093 600 1.1*5 0.188
8.0 17093 600 1.1*5 0.188
9.0 17121 572 1.1*0 0.180




#3 VARIABLES* Speed - 350 RPM (in air)
Load - 30.35 lbs.




Mp(ln-lb) ($ d ) a
0.25 1*.02 0.177
0.5 15880 1820 3.92 0.172
1.0 15900 1800 3.88 0.171
2.0
-i, -:/- 1581*0 i860 l*o02 0.177
3.0 ' 1581*0 i860 1*.Q2 0.177
U-o 1581*0 i860 1*.02 0.177
5.0 15880 1820 3.92 0.172
TEST
#1* VARIABLES % (sam«t as Test #3'
^t- 17,725^ In/In.
^Af
Friction Time (min) Ai rLp(inrlk)
1*.67
C^ d ) calib
0.25 2180 0.205
o.5o 1561*5 2080 1*.1*5 0.196
1.0 1571*5 1980 1*.25 0.187
2.0 y**\
3.0 '
15875 1850 i*.oo 0.176
15905 1820 3.92 0.172
1*.0
5.0
15975 1750 3.00 0.167
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Analytical Development for th e Dynam icjCogfflcient of ^Fr iction including
Uncertainty Afia lysis
This analysis will show that the dynamic coefficient of friction
d ) can be calculated by multiplying the net strain reading (A^ )









The moment (M,) is readily found by subtracting the frictional
moment produced at the lower non=rotating shaft bearing., from the




The Fricb ional Moment (Mf )
An expression for the frictional moment at the wear surface
depends on three assumptions. They are
1. The dynamic coefficient of friction is independent of rub=
bing velocity [lj .
2. The wear over the annular surfaces is uniform [21J,
3e The wear is proportional to applied pressure and rubbing
speed
„
Nomenclature Used in Analysis (see Fig. E-l)
dW differential normal load (lbs,,)
W normal load (lbs.)
p « "apparent" pressure on wear surface (psi)
dA f df d0 - differential surface area expressed in polar
coordinates (in?) where*, f s radius (in)(r, 4, fi* v^)
r l'r2
s *nner and outer radii of wear specimen (in)
dFf differential frictional force (Ibsj
JJl^ dynamic coefficient of friction
dMf differential frictional moment (in. lbs}
Mf frictional moment (in lbs.)




Schematic Drawing of Lower Wear Sample
Analysis
dw = pdA = p/d/de
from assumption 3, p f - constant C




=/y Cd/»de = 2TTC (fi- r'
where, / ° r'
Since the frictional force (Ff ) can be related to the
coefficient of friction and the normal load applied, we have
d.Pf Mj dW - ^j Cd^0
and the differential frictional moment is expressed as
Performing a double integration, using appropriate limits,
A\f = f^CfJfJeyields
whence, ^ ~





> A\f ~M£\Jy (in.lbs.) (1)
The resisting frictional torque at the lower bearing can also
be expressed as
/»b = ^SB R CI A (in.lbs.) (2)
where, /Jse * bearing static coefficient of friction
R. shaft reaction (lbs.)
d shaft diameter (in)
Thus,
M, = IA {
~ n h (in.lbs) (3)
To avoid a solution for the dynamic coefficient of friction to be in
quadratic form, let
R.^4Wr/| (lbs.) (h)
where, J( « effective length of torque arms (in.)
Thus, by substituting equation (h) into (2) and subtracting
this expression from equation (1), equation (3) can be expressed as
Mi =^W?- #ie Ha v?A/2£
Mi = [W(r,+tx)M4 {Jl-J/%t c\hA < «"• lb^ (5)
where, r » non-rotating shaft diameter (in)
r
l
,r2* ^ nner anc* outer radii of wear specimen (irO
The moment equation for the beam is simply
A x = M, -R, x < in - lbs-> («





n,6 = a.-a.^ = 2 n, (7)
Substituting equation (5) into (7) yields
^/j-fW^^y/^-^r)]/^ (8)
The longitudinal strain at A/3 of the torque arm will be
derived from simple strength of materials theory i22j.
Useful expressions are
<5~— E e. (psi)
^ = Ai (psi)
X - b K 3 (inh
where, ^ tensile or compressive stress
E « Young's Modulus of elasticity (psi)
£» longitudinal strain (in/in.)
I * transverse moment of inertia
b « base of torque arm (in)
h * height of torque arm (in)
C « distance from neutral axis to outermost fiber of
the arm (in)




The longitudinal strain at K /3 is obtained by substiting
equation (8) into (9), thus yielding
£4,3 - ZWfa+r-QMd CJzJjull) [mM./2»c^ (10)
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Since four (h) high temperature strain gages composed the exter-
nal bridge, strain readings are four times the actual strain. There=
fore, solving for /i{^ from (10) and letting the net strain be
A ^ -» 4 € fr3
we have , %
__^4l= .E.bhMAi ... ( n)
Because the strain gages are not located at the outermost fibers
of the torque arm, equation (11) must be modified by a correction
factor.
Let AC distance from outer fiber of beam to strain gage
Then, by similar triangles
All quantities in equation (12) are either known (k),
measured (m) or estimated (e), except the net strain ( A^. )
.
This constant can be evaluated for various normal loads (W),
and operating temperatures (T), and is found in Table E-l.




Data for Constant (K) Evaluation
C - 0.0252 in. (m)
b » 0.50 in. (m)
h - 0.050ii in. (a)
J! - 5.00 in. (m)
E 28o7^ psi at ii00°F [22"] (k)
29.25\6 psi at 300°F
29. 80^ psi at 200°F
3o\6 psi at 70°F
W » 10.29, 20.55, and 30.35 lbs. (m)
r-+r
2
« 1.50 in. (m)
/\C« 0.003 in. (m)
J/5Q "0A (e)
r - 0.50 in. (e)
TABLE E-l
Tabulated Values of KY
Weights (lbs)
Temp.(°F) 10.29 20.55 30.35
70 2o8U 1.U2 0.96U
200 2.82 l.iil 0.956
300 2.72 1.39 0.91*0
Uoo 2.70 1.36 0.92U
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Thus, it has been shown that the dynamic coefficient of friction
can be determined from a theoretical basis, and in final form this
expression for /C{ a is
Ml= KA^ (13)
where, K is the calculated constant appearing in Table E-l
and, A^. is the net strain as read from the strain indicator {M in/in)
Uncertainty Analysis
The uncertainty (Ulna) *n tne va lue °f tne dynamic coefficient
of friction can be expressed as L^OJ
the first derivative of //^ with respect to K and A^ are
AMA -At and dJJL — K
Therefore, equation ( lU) simplifies to
"I
lb
ouM<K = [(a^^k1 + (kW\ (15)
The net strain reading (A3-)> and the particular value of
(K) are known for each test. Thus, it remains to evaluate the un-
certainties in ( A^i. ) and (K) to complete the analysis.
1. The Uncertainty in ( A ^ ) ^Afc
Recalling that, A^~ 4.k~~ £cl




(MH - [ u£w + u£]
r
Letting
^Jb - ^ia. " ± $Jfin/in, we have
^64$ -A 7.1 MitK/in,
2. The Uncertainty in (K) U^k
If it is assumed that ,/>>^ B r then the constant (K)
can be expressed as




Thus, it follows that
(17)
where,
c)A \bW? ) J b [bW r
IK
=
Akh£v4> . IK , A^hx~6
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The following parameters were measured and the uncertainties
estimated.
A - 0.89 ± 0.05
b - 0.500 ± 0.001 (irO
h « O.O^Oli t 0.001 (in)
E - 28.7^6 ± 0.^6 (psi) at J400°F [22"]
29.2^6 ± O.A6 (psi) at 300°F
29.8o\6 + 0.5\6 (psi) at 200°F
30^ + 0.^ (psi) at 70°F
V - 10.29, 20.55, and 30.35 ± 0.05 (lbs)








vii lo5°vil U02^ h
(j^u^ 22.5V 11 5.63v11 2.58^u
[ft) $-^ h 2.68\^ 1.82V*





N" 12 12.9NT 12
£ 9.11> 12 ii.58^ 12 3.10\42
^u£ 20.9V 2 5.26^ 12 2.^ 12
^ -13.0V -6.52\"7 -U.ltfV?
(4$}u£ U.23V* 1.06^ o.iieeN:^
(JL£_)
-3.55V -1.78N-5 -i.2l\*
Wf^tUf 12A 12 5.60V 12 1.U6V12
Substituting the evaluated parameters from Table E-2 into
equation (17) yields the uncertainty of K as shown below.
IAJ
K
- 19.3^6 , for W - 10.29 (lbs.)
£C/K . 9.77V6 , for W - 20.55 (lbs.)
LU^ - 6.52V , for W - 30.35 (lbs)




Recalling that -1 '/
we have the following formula tabulation for UJ/jJ
TABLE E°3
T(°F) 10.29 (lbs.) 20. SS (lbs) 30.35 (lbs)
70 (37^ 12 Ai 2+lK).^7)i ( 95 e^12 ^ 2+io.^7)* ( h2.& 12 A* 2+U.6^7)±
200 (3?H 2 Ai 2+39.-K7 ) (95.^ 12 A4 2+9.9^7 ) (li2.6^" 12 At 2+U.$F7 )
300 (37h 12 Ai 2+37.oV)* (9£> 12 At 2+9 .6^7)* (j,2>l2 A* 2+lUN-7)±
J*00 (37k 12 A£ 2+36.1K7 )* (9*.^ 12 At 2+9.22\7)* {h2& 12 M 2+li.26\-7)*
IOJ4

Determination of the Dynamic Coefficient of Fr iction by the
Calibration Method Including Uncertainty Analysis
Torque Arm Calibration
A known moment was applied to the non~rotating shaft using
a C-clamp as the lever arm and steel discs for loading, A
"frictionless" ball bearing pulley enabled the calibration to
be conducted with the shaft in the normal vertical position.,
Flexible nylon fishing line (monofilament - 20 lbs. test) con-
nected the weights to the clamp. For every moment applied to
the shaft, the net strain was recorded, and a calibration curve
of net strain versus moment was constructed. To verify the
strain readings, an analytical treatment was conducted. The
largest per cent error was two per cent, while most runs yielded
percentage errors less than one. The calibration curve was
determined at 80°F and l66°F (using an industrial blower with
temperature monitoring by a thermocouple). This curve was





























net corrected strain gage reading (/#in./in.)
distance from neutral axis of torque arm to outer fiber (in.)
distance the strain gages are above the outer fiber of the
arm (in.)
base of the torque arm (in.)
height of the torque arm (ia.)
static coefficient of friction of the ball bearings
Young's Modulus of Elasticity (psi.)
C-clamp lever arm (in.)
force of gravity acting on weights (lbs.)
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P BB "effective" radius of the friction forces in the ball
bearings (in.) (measured from shaft center line to ball
center line)
W 1 normal weight of the shaft, C~clamps, etc. (lbs.)
6j^3« longitudinal strain produced at the strain gage position
(/^in./in.)
M^y bending moment at the strain gage position (in. lbs.)
Ml bending moment at the shaft center line (in. lbs.)
Mi » bending moment produced by loaded C-clamps (in. lbs.)
Mr frictional torque due to radial load in lower ball
bearing (in. lbs.)
M_ frictional torque due to thrust loading (W) in the
upper ball bearing (in. lbs.)
Known or Measured Data
-^BB * ^** ( assumed )
W« 1.71 (lbs.)
E - 30^ (psi.) at 70°F
C - 0.0252 (in.)
&C - 0.003 (in.)
/'
- 3.81 (in.)
rBB " °-50 (in.)
b « 0.50 (in.)
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An Analysis to Verify the Calibration Test
The following assumptions were made?
1. All the weight of the vertical shaft acted on the upper
bail bearing.
2. The ball bearing used in the calibration test was friction-
less.
3. The lower ball bearing absorbed all the radial loading
applied to the shaft.
ii. The "effective" coefficients of friction for the shaft
bearings were considered to be equal. (0.1)
5>. Each strain gage contributed 25> per cent of the total
output reading.
6. The "effective" length of the torque arm ($) was from
the shaft center line to the knife edge support.
Summing the moments yields
r\'? . r\ r + r\*.+Wi (in - ibs0 (i8)
where
. - / A .
P - F^
r ~ Abb P res < l»
Substituting equations (19) into (18) we have
/A,'=Rf i4'M ri8 fP+w') ('-«-•)(»)
at x - //3 of the torque arm^ M 1 . s 2y f^\
' (21)
The longitudinal strain produced (from simple theory)
YieldS




Placing the expression forAli into equation (21) , equation
(22) takes the form of
£a = 4[ Pi-^,erB6 (P-hW)] (^in./ln.) (23)
Since the strain gages are not located at the outer-
most fibers of the torque arm, a correction must be introduced,
> Sr* . a r> \ _ /
Let, fe ^ corr. - (
<-+^) £fo (2U)
The four gages compose an external bridge; thus the output
from the strain indicator will be four times the corrected strain,
A £= 4^>/3 co*r. = 4r(L±A£$M p/-^ r:^p+w'))
or AJ^ 4rC-rAOrp/- f^lflroa(RW ;)1 (^in./in.) (25)-
C3 b E N" fo
After substituting numerical values, we have
A^.- ii70(3.8lP - 0.05(P+1.71)) C^fin„/in«) (26)











































































































^P ^b ^a 4 A| %
P(lbs.) (in. lbs.) T(°F) Gffin./in.) (^iju/in^) Calib. Theor. Error
1.0 3.81 80 11369 9631* 1735 1725 0.58
1.5 5.72 80 11360 8728 2632 2610 0.81i
2.0 7.62 80 11362 7870 3192 31*90 0.06
2.5 9.5k 80 11361 6902 hl&9 li380 1.8
3.0 11.1*2 80 II365 6002 5363 5260 1.9
1.0 3.81 166 11318 9ttk 1761i 1760 0.23
1.5 5.72 166 1131? 8626 2691 2670 0.78
2.0 7.62 166 1131? 7685 3632 3560 2.0
2.5 9.51* 166 11311 Slhh 1567 W*80 1.9
3.0 U.ll2 166 11309 $m 51*65 5370 1.7
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Torque Arm Calabration Curve
Net Strain vs. Moment
Legend: o- 80°F
A- I66°F





Uncertainty Analysis for ///d Calibrated
The uncertainty {foiqj ) in the value of the dynamic
coefficient of friction can be expressed as [20 J .
since, Mjt=^ A\p/\a/f
where, M applied frictional moment (in. lbs.)
¥ ss normal load (lbs.)
r m £x±Xj*. s mean radius of wear sample (irO
and
s U/mo LA°J\a/ Uj\r are tne respective uncertainties
for the above parameters.
The square of the first derivatives yields
[<*Mf ) VA=* AMI W-r 5" }U? J W^P (28)
Thus, substituting equation (28) into (27) we have
CUt4J( = (-A—tvl+J^UJw+J^M? (29)
but since t *. *- / u 2_ , equation (27) can be simpli-
Ma = Alp/w f
fied to /
#^ = (_\^UM 9 -tMjL Lot +Mt. <W? ) (30)
To proceed further, the uncertainties in r\p . W^and ^
must be evaluated.
1„ The Uncertainty in M {UJ^p )
It is assumed that uncertainty in the simulated cali-
bration moment and the actual frictional moment is
equal when Mp « Mp „
113

Thus ? /\p — \A (in. lbs.) from which




/ ,l i. , z\ '/z. (32)
£^>y " ( A ^p + P ^' J
If,/ - 3.81 + 0.01 (in.)
P - 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 + 0.05 (lbs.)
then,
The following table gives the uncertainty in the
frictional moment (FL,)
.















2. The Uncertainty in W (U/^)
The smallest weight division on the scale used was 0.1
(lb.) Thus LUvs/ = + 0.0^ (lb.)
3. The Uncertainty in r {U/^-)
By visually inspecting the wear specimen after each
run, it was possible to estimate the uncertainty in f.
Thus, LUr « + 0.1 (in.)
Since CUwo does not vary greatly with moment, a mean
uncertainty of 0.192 will be used. Substituting all
known or calculated parameters into equation (30) yields
.\-Z \-3 z \-2 t_\ L^
\ w w /
The following table lists the uncertainty in the
dynamic coefficient of friction for three loadings.
Table F-li
V (lbs.) UJu44
10.29 (6.18V1* + ll^^Mdi 2^
20.55 a.&- k + m^ h ^c/ 2 )i
30.35 (0.712^ + 178v1^ 2)i
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